Play To Be Presented InBoise Junior College Auditorium On December 5-6

The play "Hotel Universe" will be presented by the community and stage groups in the Boise Junior College auditorium December 5 and 6.

According to Mr. William F. Smith, "Hotel Universe" is a story of love and friendship. It is a story of a young man and woman who have come to the hotel to find their fortune. It is a story of the people who live in the hotel and the hotel itself. It is a story of the love and friendship that exist in the hotel.

Hungarian Relief Program Started At Boise Jr. College

A World University Student Federation (WUSF) student of the Hungarian Relief Program will be at the Boise Junior College for a two week visit beginning December 7. The student will be staying at the hotel and will be giving talks on the history of Hungary.

Student Directory On Sale Now

The student directory for the college is now on sale. The directory includes information on the student body, faculty, and staff. The directory is available for $5.00 at the business office.

Rev. Francis Kirk Leads Devotional

Father Francis Kirk, pastor of the Holy Family Parish, will be the guest speaker at the Devotional service held at the hotel on December 5. The service will be held at 7:30 p.m. The service will be open to the public.

The Junior College community symphony orchestra opens its 23rd season

The Junior College community symphony orchestra opens its 23rd season at the hotel on December 6. The orchestra will perform under the direction of Mr. John Smith. The program will include music of Franz Liszt and Anton Dukas.

The Junior College community symphony orchestra has been performing since 1933. The orchestra has performed at various events throughout the state. The orchestra is composed of students and staff members of the college.

The Junior College community symphony orchestra is a popular event at the hotel. The orchestra is well-received by the community and has been a popular event for many years.
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BIC Roundup

Library Announces Addition of Books

Listed below are some of the new books in the library.

Margaret Just Fletcher gives us this unique look at the Negro life in America. The Negro in American Culture tells what the Negro has done for America and what America has done for the Negro. It holds with algebra the Negro and the Negro in the present culture of America.

Another family book is Facing the Atomic Future, by E. W. Titcomb. This book gives a clear understanding of the atom. In addition, it gives the information of sociological, military, and ethical problem posed by the atom.

The Quest of Gilder's Alaballa has written an unusual book called The Migration of Symbolia. It tells of the origin, development, and changes of religions.

In the liberal department, Three Saints and a Sinner, by Louise Hall Thurt, is the historical novel of Julia Ward, Laura and Anna Jarvis, and the maker of the first successful color story of these private lives.

BIC Debaters Enter Fifer's Tournament

The annual Fifer's intramural debate tournament came to a close Monday afternoon, relieving the 10 debaters in the Ward House debate class of a lot of tension. Clash prices of 10 and 20 dollars will be awarded by Fifer's Fair to the two most outstanding individual debaters, and the double elimination tourney.

Discussing the topic,Resolved: That the United States should disarm America's armed services and foreign countries were Darrell Merrill, Richard Cretel, Paul McCloud, Ralph Hunting, Gail Fulton, Jerry Weston, Richard Marvin, and Ray Thompson. Winners will be announced later this week.

In the University, Idaho after the first of the year, plans are also being planned for the Phi Rho Phi forensic team to be held in Bakersfield, Calif., this April.

WELCOME STUDENTS

Fino Selection of Records and Shred Music

Popular - Classic - Jazz

Melody Shop

Phone: 5-3101

ROGERS TRAILER PARK

BOISE'S NICKEST

CLARK THE VALUE JUNIOR COLLEGE

MODERN & CONVENIENT

2001 BOISE AVENUE

C. M. Roges, Prop.

Phone: 5-3041

Look Your Best in Garments Cleaned at...

Phone: 5-4504

The perfect Christmas gift for the friends or personnel of aeroplane. The List of Collegiate College Album Hit Parade. The eclectic group of Christmas music from the West will cheer up the Lark logo Club Christmas with the Lark logo Club version of "Auld Lang Syne," and just records are these "Top Pops." Christmas album to "Just Married."" "Dear Mr. Mender." "Green Door." "Let it Snow," and other classic Christmas tunes, while the selection is complete.

Riley's also has a complete stock of Ivy league caps, chokers, ivy tan denim, in stripes and checks.

Ivy league button down sport shirts....from $3.95.
American Invented Game of Basketball
To Celebrate 65th Year of Existence

The first game was played with two baskets, eight players on a side, and each side five men on a side plus a center player. The baskets were large and fixed, which prevented players from scoring. The game was invented by James Naismith, who was a physical education instructor at the YMCA Training School in Springfield, Massachusetts. The game was first played on the basketball court at the YMCA Training School on December 21, 1891.
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